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JL Rivers Edge Resort 
 
Rivers Edge Resort is owned by 3rd generation Alaskans. Our goal is to provide a warm and 
inviting opportunity so you can experience a taste of life in Alaska and immerse yourself in a 
unique environment that has breath taking scenery, abundant wildlife and Native peoples with a 
rich cultural heritage. River's Edge Resort operates during the summer season, catering to leisure 
travelers and participants in corporate, governmental, or event-oriented retreats. 
  
We’re always looking for hard working individuals who appreciate cleanliness and have attention 
to detail. *Please note- Our guest rooms are individual cottages and resort workers will be 
outside, walking about the property to get into the rooms to clean. 
  
Reasons to join us at Rivers Edge Resort 
  
·          Live & work in the Alaskan wilderness 
·          Great wage- $10.00 per hour 
·          BONUS potential 
·          Couples and small groups of friends are encouraged to apply 
·          Employer provides housing assistance 
                                                                                                  
  
Did you know…? 
  
·          Fairbanks is Alaska's largest Interior city. Including Fairbanks North Star Borough, it has 

an area-wide population of 80,000. 
·          Alaska receives more sunlight in spring and summer than any other state and many other 

parts of the World. 
·          Fairbanks holds many activities like midnight sun one-pitch softball games, midnight sun 

festival and carnival, and the midnight sun run, which is a 10-mile run/walk during the 
summer 

·          Denali National Park and Preserve, located just two hours from Fairbanks, is home to 
Mount McKinley, the highest point in North America, with an elevation of 20,320 feet. 

  
  
What is the weather like in Fairbanks, Alaska? 
  
Fairbanks’ climate is usually classified as subarctic, with long, cold winters and short, warm 
summers. In summer, temperatures typically range between 70 and 50°F (21 and 10°C); however 
the highest recorded temperature in Fairbanks was 96°F (36°C). Because of the wide range in 
summer temperatures, students should bring warm clothes, such as hats, gloves, rain gear, etc. 
for unpredictable weather. For current weather conditions in Fairbanks, please 
visit www.weather.com. 
  
For more info visit: 
http://www.riversedge.net 
 
 
 

 

http://www.riversedgeresort.com/
http://www.explorefairbanks.com/
http://www.nps.gov/dena/index.htm
http://www.weather.com/
http://www.riversedge.net/
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How to Get There 
 
Students must communicate their travel plans to their employer at least 2 weeks prior to arrival. 
 It is recommended that students fly into Fairbanks International Airport (FIA) in Fairbanks, 
AK between the hours of 8:00am – 9:00pm and the employer will be there to pick them up. If 
students arrive after 9:00pm, call the front desk of the hotel at 1-907-474-0286 ex 1. The hotel 
will come to the airport to pick up the students. *Please note, students should expect to start 
work 1-3 days after the start date listed on the DS-2019 form. 
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JL Rivers Edge Resort
Fairbanks, AK

  Worksite Location
River's Edge Resort is owned by 3rd generation Alaskans. Our goal is to provide a warm and inviting opportunity for you to experience a taste of life in 
Alaska, to not only work but to offer the opportunity to immerse yourself in a unique environment that has breath taking scenery, abundant wildlife and 
Native peoples with a rich cultural heritage.  Alaska is vast; and where ever you go the people, the natural surroundings, the wildlife, even our way of life 
is valued and shared when you come to the Great-land.  Fairbanks is located in the Interior and is the "Golden Heart" of Alaska. Our summers are warm 
and with nearly 24-hours of daylight we work and play around the clock.  Opportunities to work with a diverse population and to experience the culture 
make coming to Alaska a remarkable experience.  While you are at River's Edge you will have the opportunity to meet native and non-native Alaskan's,  
participate in a variety of cultural events that also attract worldwide travelers who come to know Alaska as part of a dream come true.  We look forward 
to meeting you and encourage you to visit these additional resources;  www.Riversedge.net and www.exploreFairbanks.com. -Lisa Simons

  Company Biography

Additional worksite setting details: Fairbanks is home to approximately 100 thousand year-round residents; the University of Alaska Fairbanks.  The 
Midnight Sun Festival ; Golden Days (a week long celebration of our city's founding fathers); WEIO / World Eskimo 
Indian Olympics. Join us!

Nearest major airport: Fairbanks Distance to nearest major airport: 2 miles

Nearest major city: Fairbanks Worksite setting: Suburban

Worksite location: 4200 Boat Street Fairbanks AK 99709

  Worksite Location

Assistance detail: Located at the US District Courthouse at 101 12th Ave. Fairbanks, it is approximately 4.2 miles east of River's Edge Resort. 
Transportation assistance available.

Where is the nearest social security office? Fairbanks Distance: 5 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Regular payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

  Company Biography

Our mission is to provide a gratifying experience for all our guests. This will be achieved by providing a clean environment for our guest on a consistent 
basis and by exceeding our customers' expectations by fast, friendly and helpful service.  The guest is our number One priority; we interupt what we are 
doing to serve the guest. We will also work towards a rewarding work environment for our co-workers and ourselves; we will provide a clean 
environment, be good neighbors and helpful teammates.River's Edge, Inc. is open 24/7 from May 15 to September 15th. Employee schedules are posted 
weekly and subject to change to reflect our customer's needs and the needs of our business. Regular days off will be provided; however, employee's must 
be available to change schedules if necessary in order to insure the success of River's Edge, Inc.River's Edge, Inc. believes that everyone is entitled to equal 
employment opportunity and does not descriminate against its employees or applicants. This policy includes but is not limited to hiring, placement, 
promotion, demotion, transfers, recruitment, advertising or solicitation for employement; training after employment; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation, benefits, layoffs or terminations.

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

  Other Company Details
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River's Edge Resort is owned by 3rd generation Alaskans. Our goal is to provide a warm and inviting opportunity for you to experience a taste of life in 
Alaska, to not only work but to offer the opportunity to immerse yourself in a unique environment that has breath taking scenery, abundant wildlife and 
Native peoples with a rich cultural heritage.  Alaska is vast; and where ever you go the people, the natural surroundings, the wildlife, even our way of life 
is valued and shared when you come to the Great-land.  Fairbanks is located in the Interior and is the "Golden Heart" of Alaska. Our summers are warm 
and with nearly 24-hours of daylight we work and play around the clock.  Opportunities to work with a diverse population and to experience the culture 
make coming to Alaska a remarkable experience.  While you are at River's Edge you will have the opportunity to meet native and non-native Alaskan's,  
participate in a variety of cultural events that also attract worldwide travelers who come to know Alaska as part of a dream come true.  We look forward 
to meeting you and encourage you to visit these additional resources;  www.Riversedge.net and www.exploreFairbanks.com. -Lisa Simons

  Company Biography

Students get the most hours in: June, July, August Students get the least hours in: May and 
September

Minimum average number of hours? 40 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Good

Position location: 4200 Boat Street Fairbanks AK 99709

How often are students paid? Every Two Weeks

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

Hourly wage: $11.00 Tips? No

Position title: Dishwasher

Average hours for last year's students? 40 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: Not specified

Description of position: Dishwashers are responsible for unloading the dishes and cutlery brought to them by bussers and loading them into
dish trays. The trays are then placed into the commercial washers and blasted with scalding hot water. The
commercial dishwashing machines can't always accommodate larger pots and pans, so occasionally you may be
required to wash things by hand, the old fashioned way.
Dishwashers are almost always the last person to leave at night so be prepared for some late nights (especially on
the weekends). Even after the last table's been served, the kitchen needs to be cleaned and the trash has to be
emptied.
There is a large element of cleaning the kitchen and restaurant equipment. You will remove trash and garbage and
place in trash compactor, clean and hose out garbage cans. You will also help keep the entire kitchen clean, which is
a team effort. You will sweep and mop the kitchen floors. You will Wash dishes, trays, pots and pans used in cooking
and serving. You will help dining room staff by scraping food from plates and stacking them in the dishwasher. You
will also need to clean coolers, kitchen tables, refrigerators and prep-stations.

Conditions of bonus: No bonus program is currently offered.

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $440.00 Bonus: None

Specific qualifications required: Upper body strength is VERY important. There is a lot of heavy lifting and moving involved.
You need to be able to speak, write and read comfortably in English.
Excellent communication and hospitality skills (English IS required)!
You need to be able to lift/pull/carry up to 40 pounds and push up to 100 pounds.
You need to be able to comfortably and clearly take orders in the English language.
You must be able to work quickly, in a group and independently, and stand for long periods of time.
Listening: Dish Washers need to be able to hear and understand specific instructions from the kitchen.
Stamina: Everyone in the kitchen works long hours on their feet over hot stoves and grills. Stamina is needed.
Teamwork: Dish Washers are part of a team, and in a stressful, fast-paced environment, being a team player and
level-headed will help immensely.

  Work and Pay Details

Minimum english level: Intermediate

Other Job Details

JL Rivers Edge Resort
Dishwasher
Fairbanks, AK
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Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Yes

If yes, provide details of specific job duties: At the beginning and close of the season we are deep cleaning the rooms and hotel in preparation for 
the change in seasons.  Employees will be washing walls, high dust, deep clean patios, shampoo carpets 
as well as outdoor groundskeeping.

Description of working conditions: Must be able to stand and be physically active for up to 8 hours a day.

Will work in an indoor environment with exposure to humid areas.

Employees will perform physical activities that require moving one's whole body, such as lifting, stooping, or
bending. These activities will often require considerable use of the arms and legs.

You need to be able to lift/pull/carry up to 40 pounds and push up to 100 pounds.

You need to be able to bend and lift up to 40 pounds (trays)

You need to be able to continually move at a fast pace

You need to be able to stand for the entire shift that you’re working

You need to be able to climb stairs

Other Job Details

Details of company grooming requirements? Good personal hygiene is required,all employees are expected to shower daily and use deodorant 
along with proper dental care.  Excess perfume or cologne is not allowed.  Hair is to be neat, clean, 
trimmed and combed. Extreme dying, coloring or tinting will not be allowed. Make up should be 
used in moderation and reflect a natural appearance.  All employees must maintain a professional 
well-groomed appearance. This policy is adhered to at all times.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: Partial uniforms (Resort shirt and name tag) are provided and must be worn during working 
hours. Employee's need to provide black pants, comfortable working shoes (no sandals or 
open toe shoes) and socks or pantyhose are required.  Uniforms must remain neat, cleaned 
and pressed each day.

Do you have company grooming requirements? Yes

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? Yes

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? Not specified

Are uniform laundry services available? No If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Any additional company details?

Our mission is to provide a gratifying experience for all our guests. This will be achieved by providing a clean environment for our guest on a consistent 
basis and by exceeding our customers' expectations by fast, friendly and helpful service.  The guest is our number One priority; we interupt what we are 
doing to serve the guest. We will also work towards a rewarding work environment for our co-workers and ourselves; we will provide a clean 
environment, be good neighbors and helpful teammates.River's Edge, Inc. is open 24/7 from May 15 to September 15th. Employee schedules are posted 
weekly and subject to change to reflect our customer's needs and the needs of our business. Regular days off will be provided; however, employee's must 
be available to change schedules if necessary in order to insure the success of River's Edge, Inc.River's Edge, Inc. believes that everyone is entitled to equal 
employment opportunity and does not descriminate against its employees or applicants. This policy includes but is not limited to hiring, placement, 
promotion, demotion, transfers, recruitment, advertising or solicitation for employement; training after employment; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation, benefits, layoffs or terminations.

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

Company hires couples? Yes Company hires groups of up to 4? Yes

  Other Company Details

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 35

Any other details?

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $11.00

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: 2 weeks

  Training Information
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Please bring warm clothes, such as hats, gloves, rain jackets, for unpredictable weather.  River's Edge Resort is primarily an outdoor venue with cottages 
accessible by side-walks and gravel paths.

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: Fairbanks is home to approximately 100 thousand year-round residents; the University of Alaska Fairbanks.  The 
Midnight Sun Festival ; Golden Days (a week long celebration of our city's founding fathers); WEIO / World Eskimo 
Indian Olympics. Join us!

Nearest major airport: Fairbanks Distance to nearest major airport: 2 miles

Nearest major city: Fairbanks Worksite setting: Suburban

Worksite location: 4200 Boat Street Fairbanks AK 99709

  Worksite Location

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: 8AM-9PM

Cost: Not Specified

Other details:

Please inform employer of arrival information at least 2 weeks prior. Contact 907-474-0286 ext. 1 (Lodge) front desk.

Students are required to have all paper work completed prior to starting work; this includes Social Security card requests and SEVIS check-in. Please note: 
the SSA office is only open Monday - Friday, if you arrive during the weekend you will NOT be able to start work until after checking in with CETA and 
applying for your social security number.

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? Yes

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information

Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: CALL THE HOTEL FOR A FREE PICK-UP OTHERWISE TAXI IS AVAILABLE FOR 
ADDITIONAL $10-15.00

Cost per night: $37.80

Name of accommodation: RIVER'S EDGE RESORT Accommodation address: 4200 BOAT STREET

General information: If you arrive after 9PM call 1-907-474-0286 extension 1. This is the front desk of the hotel. They will arrange pick up for you.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: Located at the US District Courthouse at 101 12th Ave. Fairbanks, it is approximately 4.2 miles east of River's Edge Resort. 
Transportation assistance available.

Where is the nearest social security office? Fairbanks Distance: 5 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Regular payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Are there affordable housing options in the area? Yes

Housing options in the area: While there are an abundant amount of housing options around Fairbanks. Summer housing may be limited; rentals 
range from houses, duplexes, apartments, cabins, and dry cabins (cabins without running water).  House rentals do 
not generally include utilites. You should determine your preferences and availability prior to arriving in Fairbanks. 
Short-term rentals will require; a deposit/ first months rent/and proof of employment.  You should start to arrange 
housing prior to arriving in fairbanks since approvals and paperwork may take 1-2 weeks to complete.

Is housing provided? No If not, will you assist students in finding housing? Yes

Local housing resources: 1. www.newsminer.com/classifieds/housing/rent (Newspaper)
2. Fairbanks.Craigslist.org
3. Fairbanks.jlproperties.com
4. www.weeksfieldestates.com
5. www.apartmentguide.com/apartments/alaska/fairbanks
6. www.explorefairbanks.com (list of where to stay - hotels, bed & breakfast, hostels)

  Housing Details
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If not, meal plan cost per day: Not Specified Meals covered: Not Specified

Are meals included in rent cost? N/A

  Meal Information

Housing deposit due date: N/A Is deposit refundable? N/A

Instructions for payment of housing deposit: N/A

Is a housing deposit required? N/A Amount of housing deposit: N/A

Conditions of deposit refund: N/A

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? N/A

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? N/A

How will deposit be refunded? N/A

If yes, is there a penalty? N/A

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? N/A

Housing address: N/A

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? N/A

Type of housing provided: N/A Number of students to a room: N/A

Cost of housing - per week: N/A Includes utilities? N/A

Do you offer co-ed housing? N/A

Housing details: N/A

  Housing Details

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: Not specified

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite:

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: Not specified

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer:

Method of transportation to worksite: Local transportation includes; taxi service, transit bus system, bicycle or personal auto.

Details of public transportation to worksite: Borough Bus system (MAC) costs $1.50 ea. or $3.00 daily pass/ monthly rates range from $40. (See 
transportation@co.fairbanks.ak.us)

Cost of public transportation to worksite: $3.00

Distance to worksite: Varies on location; most places are within 15-30 
minutes driving time.

Is worksite within walking distance of housing? Yes

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Supermarket: Walking Distance Restaurants: Walking Distance

Shopping mall: In town/accessible Fitness center: In town/accessible

Additional amenities: N/A

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: In town/accessible Library: In town/accessible

Post office: In town/accessible Laundry: Walking Distance

Bank: Walking Distance Internet cafe: In town/accessible

Access to public transportation? Walking Distance

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: N/A

Available public transportation: Bus

TV: N/A Telephone: N/A Security guard: N/A

Computer/Internet Access: N/A Utensils: N/A Gym: N/A

Laundry: N/A Linens: N/A Private bath: N/A

Refrigerator: N/A Microwave: N/A Air conditioning: N/A

  Housing Amenities
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Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

  Meal Information

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: No Information about Local Community: Yes

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: No

If Other, please describe: N/A

Additional details about cultural offerings: Fairbanks and the Interior of Alaska is home to a diverse population including native Athabascan, Aleut, 
and Native Indian Americans.  The community sponsors a variety of opportunities to interact and 
participate with both native and non-native, festivals through out the summer, inter-traibal gatherings, 
and world eskimo-indian olympics in Fairbanks.

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Movie Night(s): Yes Information about Local Resources: Yes

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): No

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: Yes

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

  Cultural Opportunities
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